APPENDIX-C
QUESTIONNAIRE
(For the Students)

Instruction:

This questionnaire is intended for an academic study, respondents are requested to favor the investigator with their views on matters listed by written replies on the blank space or give tick mark as necessary. Secrecy will be maintained in all the facts and data disclosed. The investigator will collect the copies personally within 7 days.

Thanking you,

Moyuri Sarma.

A. General Information

1. Name of the institution:
2. Name of the respondent:
3. Class:
4. Stream:
5. Address & Contact number:

B. Satisfaction level for the infrastructural facilities and academic standard of the institution:

1. Total fees paid by you at the time of admission?

Answer:
2. Are you satisfied with the existing standard of education in your college (Answer as specified under)

   a) Size of the classroom against student strength.
   b) Well-equipped with teaching aids (Blackboard, LCD, PA System, White Board, Projector)
   c) Well-furnished seating arrangement.
   d) Properly ventilated and lighted.

   Answer: Satisfied/Uncertain/Unsatisfied.

3. Are you satisfied with the library facilities of your college? (Answer as specified under)

   a) Collection of books (revised edition Textbooks, Reference books)
   b) No of Journals.
   c) Newspaper.
   d) Periodicals.
   e) Magazines.
   f) Internet connectivity.
   g) Facility of Reading room.

   Answer: Satisfied/Uncertain/Unsatisfied.

4. Are you satisfied with the laboratory facilities of your college? (Answer as specified under)

   a) Material condition of the laboratory (with or without sophisticated arrangement)
   b) Adequate laboratory equipment and material against student strength.
   c) Proper electrification.
   d) Availability of precautionary measures (F.A Box, Cease Fire instruments)

   Answer: Satisfied/Uncertain/Unsatisfied.
5. Did you observe any development/progress on infrastructural facilities during the period of your study? (Answer as specified under)
   (a) New construction or improvement of classrooms.
   (b) New construction of auditorium.
   (c) New construction of Hostel.
   (d) Any other improvement.

   Answer: Yes/No Not sure (if yes please specify)

6. Do you go for private tuition, if yes please specify the subjects?

7. Did you attend any seminar/conference/special lecture for mental or spiritual enrichment? Please mention in detail.

8. Give a detailed account of the extracurricular activities arranged in your institutions?

9. Do you ever meet your teacher outside the classroom for further academic discussion?
   
   Answer: Yes/No Not sure.
10. What are the problems encountered by you in the college?

Answer:

11. Any suggestion for improvement of the academic standard of your college?

Answer:

Date:

Time:

Signature of Respondent